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aka Alma the Mysterious / Alma the Court Magician / Pharos / P. H. Ross
(1880-1956) Magician. [Born: Oswald Henry Bishop in Malvern, Victoria]
Of Irish ancestry (county Kildare), Oswald Bishop began his working life as a
tinsmith before turning to conjuring as a profession. Initially billing himself as
Alma ("the Court Magician," "the Great," "the Mysterious" and "the Black Arts
Magician") he established himself in Melbourne suburban and inner city venues
before going on to secure engagements further afield with various vaudeville firms
(including Harry Rickards). He also toured his own company (ca. 1909-12). He
married Rosetta Mary Long in Melbourne in 1901, and the couple worked together
for several years - she as his accompanist (on piano) and assistant. By the end of
the decade Bishop began focusing on regional touring - primarily through Victoria,
South Australia and New South Wales. From late 1910 to early 1912 he appears to
have worked largely with vaudeville companies, and at one stage was a feature act
with the Australian Vaudeville Association's own troupe. During the latter stages
of 1911 he began using a new name - Pharos, having devised an Egyptian theme
for his act. In 1912 he was also being billed as an international magician.
By 1912 Bishop had also begun an affair with his assistant/pianist Mora Travers
Source: Talarm Hall
(aka Dora McAlley), and in May, while touring New South Wales as Pharos, was
arrested on a charge of deserting his wife and child. The warrant had been taken out by Rosetta Bishop. When he
appeared in a Melbourne court in July Bishop was ordered to pay maintenance and provide sureties. By year's end,
however, the magician had did a real disappearing trick and left Australia.
Bishop initially made his way to Fiji and American Samoa before settling on the United States mainland where he
changed his name to P.H. Ross but continued working professionally as Pharos. Sometime around 1916 he became
involved in management, overseeing at one stage a chain of six theatres, before accepting a position as manager of the
insurance department of the Bank of Hawaii in 1918. In 1924 Rosetta Bishop, successfully petitioned for divorce on
the grounds of desertion and misconduct. Bishop became an American citizen in 1920, and retired in 1946. He died in
Hawaii in 1956, aged 76.
•

Bishop's son, Oswald William George Bishop (aka Will Alma), also became a prominent Australian-based
magician, adopting his father's stage name Alma.

Rosetta Mary Bishop
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Father and son, 1949
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•

The W.G. Alma Collection (State Library of Victoria) holds an undated poster publicising "Pharos the Monarch
of Magic's" first tour of Australasia under the direction of Al Catterall.

•

Two tours of Australia by a magician (or different magicians) named Pharos are known to have occurred after
1920. The first was in 1922 under the under the auspices of Harry G. Musgrove. The second (1929) included
involvement in a show billed as George Edwards in Magical Mysteries (direct from London). That tour was
produced by Fullers Theatres. In both instances the magician/s billing involved variations such as "Egyptian
Enigma" or "Egyptian Magician" etc. It is currently unclear if Bishop was the performer involved on one or both
tours.

•

Regarding the relationship between Oswald and William Francis Awcock notes: "There is fragmentary evidence
notes made by Will to suggest that initial hostilities caused by the desertion gave way to some dialogue between
father and son on the matter of conjuring, although it is unclear how close they were at the time of Oswald's
death" (18).
•

Interestingly, a poster held in the W.G. Alma Collection (left) indicates
that Bishop, as Pharos the Monarch of Magic, was undertaking his first
tour of Australasia (under the direction of A.L. Catterall). This claim,
while correct in so far as the stage name Pharos is concerned, appears to
have been a case of "publicity licence" given Bishop's previous tours
and engagements (as Alma).

•

After divorcing Bishop, Rosetta married Thomas Eric Smith.

See also ► Will Alma • Alma's All-Star Co
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Before Mr Justice Cusen in the Banco
Court to-day Rosetta Mary Bishop, 42,
sought a dissolution of her marriage with
Oswald Henry Bishop on the ground of
desertion and misconduct. The parties
were married in 1904, and there is one
child. Petitioner's case was that
respondent was a public entertainer, and
went under the name of Pharos and
Alma, and toured with country concert
companies through-out Gippsland, and
also throughout the whole of the State,
and other Australian States. Later he had
gone to Hawaii and Fiji. After the
marriage she accompanied him on tours ►
as his accompanist and assistant. On one
occasion, when in Gippsland, he became
very indisposed,
and
respondent
suggested that she should remain at her
mother's place for a time. He did so, and
during the interval she alleged that he
engaged another assistant named
Travers, and that impropriety occurred
between them in Gippsland and various
places in New South Wales. She first
began to suspect him when she rejoined
hint on a tour and he used to talk about
the girl Travers. When she accused him
of misconduct one night in bed, he said
he would have nothing more to do with
her, and that he would go out with the
other woman and have the fun. Since
then he had ceased to maintain her. His
Honour granted a decree nisi, with costs.
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